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I n t r od u ct ion  

 

The number entered for the January 2015 ser ies increased signif icant ly 

compared to January 2014 ser ies.  

 

Overall, the paper was accessible for all candidates with learners typically 

being able to achieve marks on each quest ion. I n the supported mult iple choice 

sect ion candidates were usually able to pick up at  least  a couple of marks for 

either definit ions/  explanat ions or ident ifying the correct  key with some 

explanat ion.  

 

On the data response sect ion quest ion 9 was more popular than quest ion 10. 

Approximately 2/ 3rds of candidates at tempted quest ion 9 and 1/ 3 rd quest ion 

10. Candidates tended to perform  bet ter on quest ion 9 than 10. Students 

performed bet ter on the 14 mark quest ions with quest ion 9 than quest ion 10. 

There was lit t le difference on the smaller 4,6 and 10 mark quest ions.  

 

Diagrammat ic analysis on the work from the bet ter candidates achieving the 

higher grades was accurate enabling them to consistent ly achieve within the 

top level. I t  is the effect ive use of these in explaining points which enabled 

many learners to achieve higher scores. There were a signif icant  num ber of 

superior responses which scored very high m arks, par t icular ly in the supported 

choice sect ion of the paper and the 6 and 4 mark quest ions on the data 

response. A greater number of candidates also performed well on the 10 mark 

quest ions as more at tempted evaluat ion. 

 

Most  candidates were able to complete the paper in the t im e available though 

some st ruggled to develop their  answers for quest ions requir ing evaluat ion. A 

number started quest ions 9 and 10 but  did not  manage to complete all parts. 

However it  was far more unusual for m e to see unfinished or br ief responses as 

t ime management  clear ly seems to be improving. I t  is important  that  

candidates pract ise the unit  1 papers under t imed condit ions to st rengthen 

exam skills.  The performance on individual quest ions is considered in the next  

sect ion of the report . The feedback on quest ions shows how quest ions were 

well answered and also on how to improve further. 

 

Su p p or t ed  Mu l t ip le Ch o ice 

Most  candidates found this method of test ing accessible. The mean score for 

the supported mult iple choice quest ions was 18.25 marks. Those candidates 

achieving the top grade were able to use relevant  diagrams to support  their  

answers and the writ ten responses were able to define effect ively and explain 

the correct  key.  

 

The key way all leaners at  every grade were able to access marks was being 

able to define the m ain concept (s)  in the quest ion (awarded 1 or 2 marks) .  

Those that  went  on to apply appropriate econom ic theory and analysis (usually 

awarded up to 2 marks)  were those able to achieve the higher grades. 

 



 

I t  is possible to achieve the full 3 explanat ion marks even when an incorrect  

opt ion is selected. I t  was very rare this season to find a box not  complete and 

very rare was the let ter in the box different  to the answer being just ified.  

 

Some candidates gained marks by using the reject ion technique. Up to 3 

marks are available for successfully elim inat ing 3 incorrect  opt ions (provided 

that  three separate reasons are offered) . To achieve reject ion marks it  requires 

candidates to explicit ly  state the opt ion key being rejected and then to offer an 

appropriate explanat ion. Unfortunately, some candidates fail to ident ify the 

incorrect  opt ion key and so the exam iner may not  be aware that  the reject ion 

technique is being offered. A signif icant  number were using the reject ion mark 

to achieve their  last  mark on these quest ions. When reject ing it  is important  

that  candidates explain why it  is not  the correct  answer.  

 

The mark scheme offers guidance on how to reject  incorrect  opt ions. 

Note it  is perfect ly acceptable to use a combinat ion of techniques for securing 

the 3 explanat ion m arks, for example, explaining the correct  answer, 

diagrammat ic analysis and elim inat ing one or more incorrect  answers. 

 

When candidates drew producer surplus and its change it  was useful that  

candidates labelled points and then ident if ied the levels of producer surplus 

before and after a change.  

 

Sect ion  B:  d at a  r esp on se q u est ion s 

The data response quest ions have a substant ial weight ing for evaluat ion marks 

(16 out  of 48 marks) . Consequent ly, it  is vital that  candidates make evaluat ive 

comments when required by the quest ion. The 14 mark quest ion comprises 6 

evaluat ion marks and a 10 mark quest ion comprises 4 evaluat ion marks. To 

achieve the higher levels they will need to not  only ident ify evaluat ive points 

but  develop them to explain their  point . There was a significant  improvement  

in the numbers evaluat ing. 

 

Quest ion 9 ( the I ndian hotel market )  was a more popular choice with most  

candidates select ing this, compared to Q10 ( the educat ion sector) . A higher 

mean score was recorded for Q9 than Q10.  

 

  

 



Qu est ion  1  

The quest ion tested students on their  understanding of the role of the state in 

a m ixed economy. The major ity of candidates earned two m arks for accurately 

defining what  a m ixed economy/  free market  economy/  market  failure was. 

The precision of these definit ions was an occasional problem. Saying a m ixed 

economy has both command economy and free market  economy is not  precise 

enough to be awarded a mark and it  is bet ter if they ident ify the pr ivate sector 

or market  mechanism with the public sector or government  to achieve this 

mark. A simple way to pick up the final mark was to ident ify an example of a 

market  failure although this was rarely done. Reject ion marks were rarely 

offered as they tended to achieve marks by explaining why the key was 

correct .  

 

Qu est ion  2  

The quest ion considered when producer surplus was most  likely to decrease. 

Nearly all at tempted a definit ion of producer surplus. A common problems was 

where students did not  talk about  the pr ice willing to sell and market  pr ice but  

instead used terms like amount  willing to sell and amount  they sell which is not  

precise enough. Bet ter candidates explicit ly referred to cereals and yoghurts as 

subst itutes so few picked up arks for this. Pleasingly many students drew a 

diagram that  ident if ied the reduced demand for cereal but  fewer then ident if ied 

the producer surplus before and after the change.  Reject ion marks were often 

offered but  more rarely awarded as few actually made the link between 

changes in indirect  tax, advert ising or subsidies on supply or demand and then 

producer surplus.   

 

Qu est ion  3  

The quest ion provided informat ion from ABTA about  the fact  a significant  

number did not  take up t ravel insurance despite the average claim  being 

£1610. I t  required candidates to ident ify that  there was im perfect  informat ion 

about  the r isks of skiing. Many st ruggled with this quest ion. Candidates often 

defined imperfect  informat ion or asym metr ic informat ion. They found it  more 

diff icult  to explain why people did not  take out  insurance. Some did refer to 

how people do not  know the likely injur ies and cost  of t reatments from skiing 

and therefore did not  take out  insurance. Many had to use reject ion marks to 

be able to pick up marks. Typically they ident ified opportunity costs to reject  C.  

 

Qu est ion  4  

The quest ion needed students to show an understanding of public goods. Many 

candidates defined public goods and it  was pleasing that  such a high percentage 

referred to both non- rivalry and non-excludability.  Bet ter candidates referred to the 

free r ider and why the private sector will not  provide goods when consumers free r ide. 

Fewer than expected ident if ied an example of a public good which was awarded a 

mark. Reject ion marks was rarely awarded as they often just  said it  was incorrect  due 

to non- r ivalry but  they needed to explain why it  was non r ival.  

 

 



Qu est ion  5  

This quest ion caused a challenge to m any candidates with many st ruggling to 

achieve marks. The quest ion looked at  buffer stock and a year when there was 

a poor harvest . The quest ion clear ly suggested candidates need to check that  

they understand that  they sell when the pr ice is above the ceiling and buy 

when the pr ice is below the floor. The diagram was often annotated. For 

example the area of revenue for the government  or the quant ity they will buy. 

I t  is important  though that  candidates label these annotat ions. For example 

many shaded the government  revenue but  did not  label what  it  was so they 

could not  be credited.  There was lots of confusion with buffer  stock. Many could 

define it  but  many were confused and said the government  agency would buy stock 

when the price was above ceiling which is wrong.  Many ident if ied that  they did this to 

reduce price fluctuat ions.  

 

Qu est ion  6  

The candidates were required to ident ify that  pr ice elast icit y of demand was 

inelast ic. The quest ion had data on both  income and pr ice elast icity of demand 

when answer focused on PED. Many defined both but  were not  credited for definit ion 

and reference to YED unless used to reject  A or B. Bet ter candidates defined PED, 

explained that  the PED of -0.31 make it  inelast ic as below -1. A useful technique used 

by those scoring maximum marks was to say the impact  of a 10%  increase in pr ice 

would see a 3.1%  fall in quant ity demanded.  

 

Qu est ion  7  

The quest ion required students to ident ify that  the reason there is both 

unemployment  and vacancies related to the im mobilit y of labour. The vast  

major ity referred to and defined occupat ional immobility  of labour. Fewer 

defined geographical im mobilit y. When explaining the m ism atch too many just  

repeated the stem. Key is that  they need to ident ify that  the employer may 

need a part icular skills that  the unemployed lack. I n reject ing answers many 

referred to how subsides or t raining would improve the mobility of labour and 

help them to fill vacancies.  

 

Qu est ion  8  

The quest ion was about  the impact  of an increase in m inim um wages. The 

definit ion of m inimum wage was often offered. Candidates need to be careful 

as some said this is what  had to be paid or it  being the ceiling rather than it  

being the m inim um /  floor wage. Many referred to how this would raise the cost  

to firms and cause them to reduce their  demand for labour. Fewer showed how 

the supply of labour would increase. The bet ter responses referred explicit ly to 

the diagram and annotat ions, for exam ple they explained that  the quant ity of 

labour demanded would fall from  Q1 to Q2.  

 

 

 

 



Qu est ion  9  

Par t  a 

This quest ion looked at  the market  for hotels in I ndia and the responses to this 

quest ion were st rong. Data reference was good with many referr ing to the data 

in Ext ract  1. Reference was made to the actual pr ice change, factors that  

increased demand and supply of rooms. The diagrams were usually accurately 

drawn with all at  least  drawing a supply and demand diagram to achieve a 

mark. The major it y did correct ly draw demand falling but  m any om it ted the 

supply r ising even though they often ident ified that  more hotels had been built . 

Pleasingly more than half achieved 5 or 6 marks.  

 

Par t  b  

This quest ion needed students to explain whether supply was elast ic or 

inelast ic. Most  candidates defined pr ice elast icity of supply and inelast ic supply. 

They often referred to the t ime it  took to build hotels to show it  is inelast ic. 

Many looked at  the long term  and how it  may then be more elast ic. Few 

candidates looked at  pr ice elatsicity of demand. I t  is im portant  in the exam 

that  candidates are careful to answer the precise quest ion being asked.  

 

Par t  c 

The quest ion asked people to exam ine and st ill some candidates did not  offer 

evaluat ion points. The 10 marks allocated was also a clue that  evaluat ion was 

needed which will m ean 4 evaluat ion m arks are available. Evaluat ive 

comments on this quest ion were less well done. Most  were able to ident ify how 

the falling income could affect  the hotel indust ry. Some only defined income 

elatsicity of demand but  bet ter candidates made this an integral part  of their  

answer referr ing to hotel as a normal good and how this will see demand fall 

as incomes fall.  Many drew a diagram to helpfully illust rate the im pact . The 

effect  on revenue, employment  and closures was typical Those that  did 

evaluate tended to focus on magnitude and different  hotels having different  YED. 

Candidates would do best  to develop the evaluat ion point  to achieve more 

marks.  

 

Par t  d  

The quest ion on looked at  the impact  on consumers, producers and the 

government  of the int roduct ion of an indirect  tax. Definit ions of indirect  tax 

was offered. The diagram nearly always had supply shift ing in the r ight  

direct ion but  many did not  have the incidence of tax or tax revenue accurately 

labelled. Bet ter responses looked at  the impact  on all 3 econom ic agents I t  is 

important  that  when asked for they m ust  look at  all otherwise they will f ind 

their  performance capped. The best  responses offered evaluat ion looking at  
magnitude, elast icity and incidence. The qualit y of evaluat ion seemed bet ter with 

more points offered and more development  of these points.  

 

  

 



Par t  e 

The quest ion asked students to look at  the impact  of reduced regulat ions. The 

applicat ion to the ext ract  was good ident ify ing how the regulat ions would affect  

visas and the fact  that  numbers visit ing increased 29% . The impact  on hotels, 

tour ism  and government  was discussed. For evaluat ion the focus was often 

linked to cr ime and pollut ion. Bet ter evaluat ion was also offered with more looking at  

3 evaluat ion points.  

 

 

Qu est ion  1 0   

Par t  a 

The quest ion looked at  how the reduct ion in subsidies would affect  higher educat ion 

fees and numbers. Most  candidates were able to define subsidy and linked to costs. 

Most  were able to draw supply and demand showing leftward shift  if supply and 

equilibr iums. The quest ion did not  ask for a diagram but  those that  included one 

t rended to perform  bet ter. The link to student  numbers and fees was normally 

explicit ly referred to in the response.  

 

Par t  b  

The quest ion looked at  the impact  of increased investment  in educat ion on the PPF. 

Most  candidates were able to define PPF and ident ify that  it  will shift  outwards.  One 

weakness with diagrams was the accuracy of the labels on the axis. Evaluat ion was 

normally offered and focused on t ime lags and magnitude.  

 

Par t  c 

The quest ion looked at  external benefits of higher educat ion. Bet ter responses actually 

focussed on external benefits rather than private benefits as found with weaker 

responses. Diagrams will normally be accurate. I dent ify ing welfare loss was less well 

done and commonly drawn in the wrong place.  A grade candidates evaluated several 

points. Weaker candidates only ident if ied points like m agnitude without  developing 

them.   

 

Par t  d  

Students had to ident ify opportunity costs which lead many not  to go in to higher 

educat ion. Students normally defined opportunit y cost  and were able to ident ify 

opportunity costs e.g. work/  pay.  

 

Par t  e 

The quest ion required candidates to evaluate the extent  to which asymmetr ic 

informat ion exists in the market  for higher educat ion. Candidates were able to 

define asymmetr ic informat ion and use the data to show how it  m ight  exist . Many 

evaluated this by challenging that  the data does exist  and ways you can access it . The 

responses that  did well focused on ident ify ing whether asymmetric informat ion exists 

or not . Many did not  answer the quest ion as closely as they could. Key was that  they 

needed to look at  how asymmetr ic m ight  or m ight  not  be present .   

 

 



Based on their  performance on this paper, candidates are offered the following 

advice:  

 

Sect ion  A:  su p p o r t ed  m u l t ip le ch o ice 

•  Define accurately the key econom ic term(s)  used in each quest ion. 

•  Be prepared to annotate the diagrams presented in the quest ions. 

•  Be prepared to draw diagrams when relevant  to the quest ion and make sure 

these are properly labelled and explained in the text .  

•  Take care in labelling producer surplus 

•  When explicit ly  asked to draw a diagram do so as doing so will tend to be 

well rewarded and the alternat ive writ ten explanat ion will often require much 

explanat ion.  

•  Always refer to the informat ion provided, for example average claims £1610, 

pr ice elatsicity of demand and the number of unemployed and vacancies.  

•  be precise about  definit ion of m ixed economy. 

•  revise buffer stock and when the government  will buy and sell stock from the 

stockpile 

•  Make sure 'value is added' to answers which use the reject ion method. Do 

not  sim ply   state that  a part icular opt ion is incorrect  without  explaining why 

this is the case. 

 

Sect ion  B:  d at a  r esp on se 

•  Read the quest ion inst ruct ions very carefully to m ake sure your answer 

remains relevant  throughout . All too often candidate answers st rayed from the 

quest ions set  as in Q9(b)  where some focused on pr ice elast icity of demand 

and Q9(e)  where some focused on taxes rather than regulat ion. I t  is im portant  

to focus on the concepts ment ioned in the quest ion. 

•  Focus on developing econom ic analysis in the high mark base quest ions. 

Quite often candidates moved from definit ions and a br ief explanat ion of an 

econom ic issue st raight  into evaluat ion. This was evident  in Q9(e)  on 

regulat ion and Q10(e)  the asymmetr ic informat ion. Econom ic analysis typically 

involves explaining the sequence of events leading up to a part icular outcome. 

•  Where candidates are asked to refer to a concept  in a quest ion it  is important  

they do not  just  define it  but  at tempt  to use it  to analyse and evaluate. For 

example with 9(c)  they needed to refer to income elast icity and too frequent ly 

this was only defined.  

•  Where diagrams are requested these should be drawn as they will be well 

rewarded-  do be careful with the accuracy of these. 10(b)  required a PPF which 

often had m islabelled axis. 

•  Candidates need to consider the mark allocat ions where 14 marks are 

available 6 marks will be for evaluat ion and students should be encouraged to 

develop two in detail or offer 3 with some development . Sim ilar ly a 10 marker 

will require 2 evaluat ion points for 4 marks.  

 

 



Gr ad e Bou n d ar ies  

 

Grade boundaries for this, and all other papers, can be found on the website on 

this link:  

ht tp: / / www.edexcel.com/ iwant to/ Pages/ grade-boundaries.aspx 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

http://www.edexcel.com/iwantto/Pages/grade-boundaries.aspx
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